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10.00 John Crawford (UK)
Effective working s,iila OCD

OCD is a tricky condition....literally. This talk will explore the clinical mechanics of OCD and explain

how to provide effective clinical assistance to your clients. Alongside the clinical model, John will be

discussing OCD as a "human" condition and looking at how we can give a little bit more than just a
CBT style intervention.

rr.45 Robert Bayliss (USA)

l[/o r king w itla Alzhe im"e ra D il ea^t e

The largest, most costly and debilitating disease ever diagnosed around the world is about to become
a reality. Though not contagious, this disease is predicted to kill up to one-third of the population.

There is no cure .The key to survival is presently found only in prevention and early detection. Now is

the time to protect yourself as you build your practice with this cutting-edge information.

14.30 Michael Ellner (USA)

Hypnodia in Pain Llanagemznt an? Dilability Seftinga
Hypnotic Pain Relief is an ideal addition for medical, dental and pain management practices. This
presentation will cover the basics of marketing your hypnotic pain relief services to the public and the

licensed medical, dental and pain management professionals who care for them. This presentation is
based on my direct experience in working with dozens of licensed and alternative health care
providers and my experience educating 1000 of licensed Pain Clinicians on the benefits of
recommending our hypnotic services for helping their pain patients.

16.15 Bryan Knight (Canada)
Ifow To Etpan? Your llypnotberapy Practice Il/orl?-lWiile

Today's technology means anyone, anywhere, with access to a telephone or to the Internet through a
webcam and Skype (free 'phone' calls) can benefit from professional counseling, psychotherapy,

hypnotherapy and hypno-psychotherapy. This is the modern way to bring therapy to people anywhere

on Earth. Mr Knight will show you how to develop your online practice. He will also discuss the ethics
and viability of online therapy.


